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MULTIPLE SOLUTIONS FOR
A SEMILINEAR ELLIPTIC EQUATION
MANUEL A. DEL PINO AND PATRICIO L. FELMER

Let Ql be a bounded,smoothdomainin RN, N > 1. We convalue
sidertheproblemof finding
nontrivial
solutionsto theellipticboundary
problem
ABSTRACT.

Au +)Au = h(x)IuIP-lu
u=0 onOQ,

in Q,

on Q and p > 1, A are constants.
whereh > 0, h # 0 is Holdercontinuous
Let Qlo denotetheinteriorof thesetwhereh vanishesin Q . We assume
h > 0 a.e. on Q\K1oand considertheeigenvaluesAi(K2)and Ai(0o) of the
Dirichletproblemin Q and Qlo respectively.
We provethatno nontrivial
forsome k > 1,
solutionof theequationexistsif A satisfies,
Ak(90)

< A <_Ak+I(Q)

On theotherhand,if,forsome nonnegative
integerss, k withs > k + 1, A
satisfies
As(Ql)< A < Ak+1(00),
thentheequationabovepossessesat least s - k pairsof nontrivial
solutions.
For the proofof theseresultswe use a variationalapproach. In particuof theassociated
lar,theexistence
resulttakesadvantageof theevencharacter
functional.
0. INTRODUCTION

the
Let Q be a bounded,smoothdomainin RN, N > 1. We consider
solutions
totheelliptic
valueproblem
nontrivial
boundary
problem
offinding
Au+ Au= h(x)IuIP"'u in Q,
(0.1)
u = 0 on aQ,
(0.2)
zeroHoldercontinuous
defunction
notidentically
whereh is a nonnegative,
A
Q
finedon and p > 1, areconstants.
ofpositive
existence
solutions
toproblem
anduniqueness
Ouyang[5]studied
on
a
Riemannian
its
analogue
compact
(0.1)-(0.2) and alsoof corresponding
theeffect
ofvanishing
ofthe
manifold.
Thatpapermainlyfocusedonstudying
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raisedbyKazdan and Warner[4] whoconsidfunctionh, a questionoriginally
eredtheproblemon a compactmanifoldand proved,amongotherresults,that
forstrictly
positiveh thereis a uniquepositivesolutionforany A > 0. Similarly,a uniquepositivesolutionto (0.1)-(0.2) existsforany A> AI(Q) , where
Dirichleteigenvalueof theLaplacianin Q2.An integraAI(Q) denotesthefirst
tionby partseasilyyieldsthatthisconditionis also necessaryforexistenceof
a nontrivial
solutionto (0.1)-(0.2).
Let Qo denote the interiorof the set where h vanishesin Q. We will
and that h > 0 a.e. on Ql\Q2o.Then
assumehenceforth
that Qo is nonempty
resultholds;see [5] and also [3] foran alternative
thefollowing
proof.

solutionuAtoproblem
(0.1)-(0.2)
Theorem
0.1. Thereexistsa uniquepositive
ifAI()<A < AI(Qo). Moreover,
liM IIuAIIL2
=+00

A, (AI o)

andnopositive
solution
existsincasethatA.> Al(20o)
Ouyangactuallyprovesthatthesetofall pairs (A, u) withu a positivesolubifurcation
branchstarting
tionof (0.1)-(0.2) is constituted
exactlyby thefirst
at (Al(a), 0) and thatthisbranchcontinuesto existuntilA reachesAl(Ao)
behaviorof this
whereit blows up. We should remarkthata verydifferent
branchtakesplace in case that h changessign(see [6]).
theorythata branchof nontrivial
Now,it followsfromstandardbifurcation
solutionsof (0.1)-(0.2) startsat each eigenvalueof the Laplacian,provided
thatthiseigenvalueis e.g. simple. Thus, the naturalquestionarises: Will
branchesassociatedwithhighereigenvaluesexhibita similarbehaviorto that
of the firstone? This paper is mainlymotivatedby thisquestion. Givinga
completeanswermay be veryhard. However,our firstresult,Theorem0.2
below,partiallyrecoversthepictureof thefirstbranch:it shows,in particular,
thatif theDirichleteigenvaluesof both 92 and Q20are simple,thenforeach
positiveintegerk thereexistsa familyof pairs (A, ?uk) withuk a nontrivial
that
solutionof (0.1)-(0.2), definedfor A E ('k(Q) , )k( O)), withtheproperty
blowsup as A approachesAk() . Moreover,these"branches"do not
jluAk1IL2
of the form
intersect
each otherin the sense that,if . belongsto j intervals
exist.
then
at
least
of
nontrivial
solutions
pairs
j
(0k(Q), Ak(90))
To stateour firstresultin the generalcase, we considerthe sequencesof
Dirichleteigenvaluesfor Q and Q0,
< 23(Q) < Al4
Al(Q) < A22(Ql)
(Q)<
<
<
(Qo)
A2(Q2o)
Al
A33(QO)?<
wherea giveneigenvaluein the above sequencesappearsas manytimesas its
indicates.If flo is a generalopen subsetof Q2,withno regularmultiplicity
defined
ityassumedon itsboundary,its Dirichleteigenvaluescan be naturally
the closedsubspace H. (Q20) of Ho'(Q) givenby
considering
{u E Ho'(f7)Iu= 0 a.e. on \QC}.
H.'(C4)=
It is wellknownthat H'(20) - Ho'(0o) if Q20has, forexample,a Lipschitz
continuousboundary.We definethesequenceof Dirichleteigenvaluesof Q2o
as thoseof theproblem
u=).Tu, uEHJ(92o),
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where T is the compact,selfadjointoperatorso that v = Tf is the unique
elementof H. (no) satisfying

JVvV(k=J f4 VkE H*(Co).
Note thatthevariationalcharacterization
of theeigenvalues
yields
(0-3)

Ak(9i) < Ak(LO)

vk >

1.

Our firstresultis thefollowing

Theorem
0.2. Assumethatthereexistnonnegative
integers
s, k withs > k + 1
suchthatA satisfies
As(Q2) < A < Ak+I (QO)

(0.4)

Thenthereexistat least (s - k) distinct
solutions
pairsofnontrivial
?u,j1,
.
.
?Ui
to
is
the
(0.1)-(0.2)
Moreover,
if
q
multiplicity
of Ak+1(Io),
u.s.,
?AUi2
thentheabovefamilies
insucha waythat
canbe selected
(i)

lim

= +0,
IUA'12

k +1 <l<min{s, k+q},

and
bounded
on A satisfying
(ii) IIUIIL2remains
uniformly
(0.4) forall 1 satisfyingk+q <? <s, incasethatq <s-k.
of theaboveresultwe mayalso include,
Observethatamongtheassumptions
withoutloss of generality,

As+(Q) >

is(Q)

and

Ak(Qo) <)Ak+1(QO),

in whichcase thenumberof familiespredictedbythetheorembecomesmaximal.
of lo aresimple,thisresultprovides,for
Let us noticethatiftheeigenvalues
each k > 1, a familyof pairsof nontrivial
solutionsul, definedfor Ak(fi) <
A.< Ak(lo), whichblowsup in L2-normas ) approachesAk( 2o).
It is naturalto ask whathappensif) does notbelongto anyintervalof the
reallinecoveredbytheabovetheorem.It is maybea littlesurprising
thata full
solutionof (0.1)-(0.2) exists.
answeris possiblein thissituation:no nontrivial

Theorem
0.3. Assumethat) satisfies,
forsomek > 1,
Ak(Q0) < A _<Ak+I(l) -

Then(0.1)-(0.2) possesses
onlythesolutionu _ 0.
The proofsof Theorems0.2 and 0.3 are based on variationalarguments
appliedto thefunctional
(0.5)

JA(U)=

2i

IVuI2-u2

definedon theBanachspace
(0.6)

X = {u E Ho(Q)l

j

+p

1 L hIuIP+'

hujP+1< +oo}
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endowedwithnorm
(0.7)

llullx= (j

IVuI )

+ (

hIuIP+l)P+l

It is standard
to checkthatJAis ofclass C1 on X andthatitscritical
points
correspond
to thesolutions
of (0.1)-(0.2). We shouldremark
exactly
thatthe
to globalminimizers
ofthisfunctional
positivesolutions
correspond
precisely
in [3]. If A> Al(n0) thefunctional
as established
becomesunbounded
below.
Wewilltakeadvantage
oftheevencharacter
ofthefunctional
JAinordertoestablishexistence
ofmultiple
critical
ofTheorem
pointsundertheassumptions
0.2. Properties
characteri(i) and (ii) willfollowfromappropriate
min-max
zationsoftheassociated
thesecharacterizations
critical
values.Actually,
give
c as A approachesAkk+I
that JA(U)
-0
(Qo), in case (i) and remainslocally
boundedforA in therangegivenby(ii).
uniformly
On theotherhand,theresultofTheorem
0.3 actually
holdstruefora much
largerclassofnonlinearities.
In particular,
no symmetry
is required.See Remark1.1below.
The restofthispaperwillbe devotedto theproofoftheaboveresults.Its
resultofTheorem0.3.
outlineis as follows.In ?1 we provethenonexistence
In ?2 we showthatJAsatisfies
thePalais-Smale
foranyvalueof A,
condition
a necessary
outin ?3.
stepfortheproofofTheorem
0.2,whichwecarry
In whatremains
ofthispaperX willalwaysdenotethespacegivenby(0.6)
withits associatednorm.In thespace Ho'(Q) we considertheusualinner
product
(, +) |= VfV+,

#, XE Ho'(Q),

-IIL2
*IIH itsassociated
anddenoteby 11
norm.Correspondingly,
wedenoteby 11
theusualnormin L2(Q).
Wealsochooseorthogonal
denoted
basesof Ho(Q) and H. (n0) respectively

associatedto Aj(Q)
by {JJ},1 and {+o}90 suchthat yi is an eigenfunction
and q$ an eigenfunction
= 1.
forAi(Qo), normalizedso that II0ilIL2= Ik1tiIIL2
1. PROOF OF THEOREM0.3
In thissectionwe shallprovethatif forsome k > 1 one has

(1.1)
Ak(Q2o)< A <?Ak+I(Q),
thenno nontrivial
solutionof (0.1)-(0.2) exists.We beginwitha preliminary
result.
Lemma1.1. For any e > 0 thereexistfunctions:
< e for i= 1,...,k
(a) y/e,/2e
E Ho'(Q) such that IIVi- yrIIH'1
y/ke

and
(1.2)

(b) Xl
and
(1.3)

SPanfl{q,.**,

k}n spanf l{ k,**

, ...,$O E H.((Qo) suchthatII i span{4?, .. .,

k}

}' = {0},

and

0 IIHO< e for i= 1,...,k

n span y/l, *,

}1

=

{0}.

in Ho'(Q)).
theorthogonal
Here, I denotes
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Proof. Firstwe prove(a). We needto choosefunctions
?1, *--,
<
such
that
if
we
set
=
+
1i
, thenthematrix
IIiIH e
q/if yi

with

= {(Y'if, j)}li,j
AC

is invertible.
Observethatwe can findnumbers
Aij withE j j A; arbitrarily

Let us set
small,so thatthematrixwithcoefficients
(yi , 4j) + ij is invertible.
chosenAij, the ?1edefinedin thiswaywill
_)qij,j . For appropriately
-E
clearlysatisfythedesiredproperties.
For theproofof part(b), we need to findfunctionsn,...,
E H1 (Q2o)
with ?jnljH' < e suchthatthematrixwithcoefficients
(y/j, qj + nje) is invertible. Note firstthatthematrixwithcoefficients
Indeed,
faoy'yi/jis invertible.
this is a consequenceof the factthatthe functionsyg1,..., yvkare linearly
fora
independenton Q20,as followsfromthe unique continuation
property
linearcombinationof them. Now choose functions @1,..., @k E Co (Qo)
suchthatthematrixwithcoefficients
Finally,as in
ffQiVj~j is stillinvertible.
part (a), ni definedas some linearcombinationof the @/j's withsufficiently
smallcoefficients
willsatisfythedesiredrequirement.0
ProofofTheorem0.3. Firstwe considerthecase
Ak(Q0) < A < Ak+142)

For a smallnumbere to be chosen,we considerfunctionsy, .
Lemma 1.1,part(a). Let us set V = span{Xlb,..., 0} and
= 0, i =1, ...
Y = ly Ei X(y~ Wit)

Yk-

as in

}

For v = Ek tiqi and y E Y we see that
i=1~~~~=
JA(V+ Y) = JA(Y)+

(Ai(!Qo) -A) + Eti /(VoiVy

E

- Aiy).

Let u = v + j be a cnticalpointof JA. We willshowthat u-O. To do this,
we see that,foreach fixedy E Y, thefunctionalv JA
(v + y) has a unique
criticalpoint v = w(y) = Ek t1(y)4iwhere
o
ti(y) = ;voXiQvy

(1.4)

functional

y21' JA(w(y)+y)

=

,..

k.

Moreover,y mustbe a criticalpointof the

Thus, we musthave v = w(j).
(1.5)

AAfiy,

JA(y)+

E (VOVy

-A4oy)2

We willcheckthattheabove functional
convexif e is chosensuffiis strictly

functional
toshowthatthequadratic
small.To do this,itclearly
suffices
ciently
(1.6)

hI(Y) =

j

jVyj2 _ A

jyj2
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to verifying
thatIA(Y) > 0 for
convexon Y, whichis equivalent
is strictly
y :O. Let j7= EkZI(yVi)i,
since A< Ak+I (9?), we have
IA() ? (

(1.7)

A

(S2)) IIXII12l+ (

A

-

Then IA(y)=IA(Y)+IA(x), and

x=y-j7.

-

A

(Q)) IIII7*-

But
k

k

< ke2IlyII1,
v1i)12
=Z |,(y _,V-ie)12

= ZI(Y,
|1Y712I

(1.8)

i=l

i=l

andhence
(1.9)

IIxIIH,

=

IIYII,

-

IIYII2

>

(1 - kE2)11y112

small,
Combining
(1.7), (1.8) and(1.9) weobtain,fore sufficiently
IA(Y)> O ify# O.

(1.5) has y = 0 as itsuniquecriticalpoint,so
It follows
thatthefunctional

thatx = 0 and hence u = 0, as desired.
of 2k( 2).
Nextletus assumethatA= Akk(Q2o)andlet q be themultiplicity
pointif
+ v) hasa critial
v ?-4JA(y
In thiscase,foreach y E Y, thefunctional

andonlyif

|VOVy

oy = 0,

-A

k <1 <

k-q+

1.

family
pointsaregivenbytheq-parameter
Andin suchcasethecritical
k-q

vs(y)=Eti(Y)Oi
i=l

k

+

E
i=k-q+l

Sioi,

s=

(Sk-q+l

X*--XSk) E R

, then
whereti(y) is as in (1.4). Thenif ui= v;+ j is a criticalpointof JA
pointofthefunctional
v= vs(9) forsomes E Rq, and j mustbe a critical
choice
as intheprevious
case,an appropriate
+ vs(y)) . But,similarly
y -- JA(y
of e yieldsthaty = 0 is theonlycriticalpointof thisfunctional.Thus,
U = EZ=k-q+ 1i

is a criticalpointof JAand hencesatisfies
Au+ Ak(o)i = O inn.

(1.10)

of(1.10) yieldsthatui= 0,
ofthesolutions
Theuniquecontinuation
property
as desired.
It onlyremains
to consider
thecase A.= Ak+1(a) . Let 0 l, ...,
be as in
X = V E Y wherenow
thedecomposition
Lemma1.1,part(b) and consider
V = span{Xl, ...-, q'},

and

Y={yEXI(y,

Vi))=O,

= 1,...,k}.
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For v = Ek=l tio5 and y E Y we nowhavethat
k

+Y)= JA(Y)+
~~JA(V

(1 11)

i

i=l

(JIV?b1VY
A01Y

k

( 1.12)

+

where
oij(e) =

t2

,2(Ai(QO) -A)

k

2E E titjoij(E)
i=l j=l

JV(qi + ni)Vnj

-

)(qi + ?)j

with tE = q$ - E. Fromthe choiceof thefunctionscb in Lemma 1.1, part
have that lim o oij(e) = 0 forall 1 < i, j < k. Recalling
(b) we certainly
small,
that,for 1 < i < k, Ai(o) - A < 0 we see thatfor E > 0 sufficiently
as in thepreviouscases, ui= v + j willbe a criticalpointof JAif and onlyif
vD= w(y) = Ek

ti(y)?

with t(y) = (tI(y), *--, tk(y)) given by

t(y) = -(D + O(e))>-'b(y)
where D = diag(Ai(fo) - A), 0(e) = (oij(e))ij and b(y)

is thevectorwithcomponents

bi(y) =

j

=

(b1(y),

*

, bk (y))

- A)qy.
Vof4Vy

Moreover,j is a criticalpointof thefunctional

(1.13)

y ~ JA(w(Y)+ Y) = JA(Y)- 1b(y)T(D + 0(e)) Yb(y).

is convexsince faIVy - A IyO2> O and D + O(e) is
Butthisfunctional
negativedefinitefor E small enough.Thus, its criticalpointsare all minima
and thenfor j, a minimumof (1.13), we have
1i12= ?.

| Vj12-A

Hence jP = Zi= 'i/'k+i for some = (t, ... , tq) E R , where q is the multiplicityof Ak+l(a). Also,at theminimumj we have

11 Lh5P+l

= 0;

property
hence j has its supportcontainedin QO. The unique continuation
{ y/i}thusyieldsy = 0, and thereforeui - 0 as desired.
of theeigenfunctions
This concludestheproof. 0
actuallyapplyto themoregeneralprobRemark1.1. The preceding
arguments
lem
(1.14)

Au +Au = h(x)f(u)

(1.15)

u=O

in Q,

onaQ,
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and such
nondecreasing
wherewe assumethat f is locallyHoldercontinuous,
that uf(u) > 0 for u 5 0. In fact,exactlythesame proofyieldsthatif
Ak(QO)"<A Ak+I (Q)
then(1.14)-(1.15) possessesonlythesolutionu- 0.
CONDITION
2. THE PALAIS-SMALE
appliedto thefuncThe proofofTheorem0.2 involvesvariationalarguments
tional JAdefinedon thespace X givenby (0.6) as
IAU

IVU12

_

I

AU2+

hUP1

In thissectionwe will showthatthePalais-Smaleconditionholdsfor JAfor
anyvalue of A.

condition
foranyA; thatis,anysethePalais-Smale
Lemma2.1. JAsatisfies
and JA(u,) -- 0 in X* possesses
quence{u,I} C X suchthatJA(u,) is bounded
a convergent
subsequence
in X.

of
Proof.As a firststepwe showthatthe sequence {u,} as in the statement
thelemmais boundedin X. Assume Jk(u,)-+ C E R or
(2-1)

I2

U1 _

vn2-

pU
n

+I1

= C + o(l).
hjUn1P+l

We also have
(2.2)

jVUnV

-Aj

Un5+j
hlunlP1un

0=o(1)llllx

forall X E X whereo(l) -+O uniformly
on XS.
Let us assume,by contradiction,jlunllx-- +oo. Then,from(2.1) we see
that,forsome c > 0,
< CIIfUnIL2
hIUnlIX

(2.3)

forlarge n .
Let us set fn = unlIlulhIL2. Then, from(2.3), &n is boundedin X and
in L2(Q) to
hence,we may assume i' -- &', weaklyin Ho(Q2) and strongly
= 1.
some & E X suchthat 1IISIL2
with(2.1) and using(2.3) we obtain
ChoosingX = un in (2.2), combining
(2.4)

(2

P

1)

nlun

= 0(1)jUL2.

It followsfrom(2.4) and Fatou's Lemmathat
(2.5)

jhl&slP+1= 0

and hence &'= 0 a.e. on fl\lo, thatis, & E Hl(lo).
observethat

Fix 0 E COOO(), and
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It followsfrom(2.2), (2.5) and (2.6) that

jI vuVb-Rj u = O.
Hence uzis regularand satisfies
Au'+ l = 0 in Q.

(2.7)

ofthesolutionsof
property
But =_0 on KI\Q0; thustheuniquecontinuation
since I|I|UIL2 = 1; then {u,n}
(2.7) implies u _ 0 on Q. This is a contradiction
is boundedin Ho(Q). Thus we can assumethatthesequence {u,} is weakly
in L2(Q), and also a.e., to some u E Ho(2) . In
in Ho(2), strongly
convergent
to showthat uIIulix
in X it suffices
orderto showthatthesequenceconverges

to IlulIx.
converges

From(2.2) with q= u, we obtain
limj

(2.8)

n-oooQ

=i
IVu,12+ hlu,lP+1

u2-

Next, writing JA= I + K where

I(u) = 2jIVui2+p+

1 LhIuIP+1

of I we see thatforeveryv E X
and usingtheconvexity
(I'(Un)

-

I'(V))(Un- v) = (-K'(Un) + o(l)

-

I'(v))(un

-

v) > 0-

and lettingn -+ oc we concludethat
Choosingv appropriately

j

(2.9)

1VU12+

JhIuIP+1= i ju2.

On theotherhand,we have
< liminfjIVUn
|n2 I
|1|VU12
jIVUI2?nli*o

and

I
jhIuIP+1 < liminf hIunlP+

obtainthat IIunlIx converges
Fromtheseinequalitiesand (2.8), (2.9), we finally

to IlulIx,as desired.O

3. PROOF OF THEOREM 0.2

In thissectionwe willprovethatthefunctionalJAdefinedin (0.5) possesses
at least s - k pairsof criticalpointswhenwe are undertheassumption
As(Q) < A<Ak+ I PO)

(3.1)
with s > k + 1.

For thispurposewe willuse a variantof a resultof Clark[2]; see also Rabinowitz[7]. Actuallythe resultwe need is a versionof a theoremof Benci,
we recallthe notionof the
Theorem0.1 in [1]. For the reader'sconvenience
sketch
the
proofof thecriticalpoint
and
its
main
enumerate
properties
genus,
theorem.
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We considerthe Banach space X. We denoteby 9' the class of closed subsets
A of X\{O} that are symmetricin the sense that x E A implies -x E A. If
A E 9, then the genus of A is k if thereis a continuous odd function
vo:A -+ Rk\{O}
and k is the smallest integerwith this property. If such a k does not exist,
we say that the genus of A is oo. We write y(a) for the genus of A. In what
follows we denote by N6(A) the uniform 5-neighborhoodof the subset A of
<
X, i.e. N = {x E Xlllx - All
Id}.
Proposition3.1. If

A, B E 9, then:

(1) Normalization:If x 7? 0, theny({x} U {-x}) = 1.

theny(A)<
oddfunction,
If (o: A -- B is a continuous
(2) Monotonicity:
y(B) . In particularif A c B, theny(A) < y(B).
y(AU B) < y(A)+ y(B).
(3) Subadditivity:
exists3 > 0 so that
y(A) < oc and there
If A is compact,
(4) Continuity:
N3(A) E g and y(A)= y(N3(A)).
of 0 in Rk, and
neighborhood
If A E g, ? is a bounded
(5) Dimension:
A and d9Z, theny(A)= k.
between
there
existsan oddhomeomorphism

For a proof of these propertieswe referthe reader to [7, Chapter 7]. Using
these propertiesthe followinglemma can be proved (see Lemma 2.6 in [1]).

codimenand Y is a subspace
of X offinite
Lemma3.1. If A E g' is compact
>
n
sion,theny(A Y) y(A) codim(Y).
Proof. Let V be a vector subspace of X so that X = V E) Y and consider
P: X -- V the projectiononto V. Since A is compact, the continuityproperty
implies that there exists 3 > 0 so that y(An Y) = y(N3(An Y)) . Put N =
Nj(A n Y).
Denote by s the codimension of Y and assume that

y(An Y) < y(A)-s.
If we put Al = A n N and A2 = A\N, then 0 V P(A2) and then, by the
monotonicityand dimension propertiesof the genus,
y(A2) < y(P(A2)) < s.

On the otherhand, using monotonicityand subadditivitywe obtain

y(A) < y(Al) + y(A2)< y(N) + y(A2)< y(A) - s + s,
a contradictionfromwhich the resultfollows. o
Next we formulatethe criticalpoint theoremto be used in our specificsituation.

Theorem3.1. Let X bea realBanachspace.Let I: X -+ R bea C1 functional

Assume
that
condition.
thePalais-Smale
further
satisfying
(1) I is evenand I(O)=0.
belowon Y.
(2) Thereis a closedsubspaceY of X so thatI is bounded
b > 0 so thatI(w) < -b,
(3) Thereis a closedsubsetS E anda constant
VWE S, and
'
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(4) If 50'h = h(S) n Y, theny(50h) > m forallfunctions
h in theclassof
functions
IF= {h: S -, X\{O}Ih is continuous
andodd}.
Thenthefunctional
I possesses
at least m pairsofcritical
pointsand their
critical
valueshavea minimax
characterization
(see (3.2)).
Proof.Sincetheproofis ratherstandard,we willbe sketchy.Firstwe definea
class of sets. Given 1 < I < m we considertheclasses X definedas follows:

A Es

ifandonlyif A = h(S)\K suchthath e f, y(K) ? m- l and K e F

is compact.By themonotonicity
property
of genuswe have thatAmC Am-I C
cCa1

-

For 1 < I < m we definethenumbers
(3.2)
cl = inf supI(u).
AES UEA

Since the classes X are ordered,we have cl ? c2 < *-- < cm. Firstwe see
that cl > -oo. Fromthe intersection
assumption(4) and the subadditivity
property
we have that,for 1 < I < m, A E V implies A = h(S)\K and
y(An Y) = y(,5'h\K) > 1. This and assumption(2) yield cl > -o0. It is also
clearthatcm< 0, sincewe cantake S E S?m
. In orderto showthatthenumbers
cl are criticalvalueswe proceedfromherein thestandardway. Onlynotethat
theDeformationLemmawillprovidean odd homeomorphism
?1:E -+ E and
if h E F, then ?I0 h also belongsto IF. See [7]. 0
In whatfollowswe willprovethatin our situationwe can use Theorem3.1.
For a smallnumbere > 0, to be fixedlater,we choose VI'k, -, as in
Lemma 1.1,part(a) and set
Vi = span{, ..k.,It l } and V2= span{yfk+l, * ,fs}.
Also we define
Y= {YEXIj

VyVi =O,i=1,...,k}.

we havethat VIn Y = {O}, and hence X = VIe Y . For
Then,byconstruction,
smalle > 0 wealsohave VIn V2= {0}.

in (0.5) satisfies
Lemma3.2. Thefunctional
JAdefined
(1) JAis bounded
belowin Y, and
(2) Thereexistnumbers
b, p > 0 suchthat
JA(w)< -b Vw E V1E V2withllwIlx= p.
that
to verify
Proof.In orderto prove(1) it suffices
--JA(U) +00) if I|UIlHoI +00, u E Y.

Assumethecontrary,
thatis, theexistenceof c > 0 and a sequence {u,} c Y
with Iunl1IHO
-l
+oo so that JA(un)
< c, namely

p + 1| hl
unIP+ <c.
2JIVunI2-u+
-- +oo and if welet in = unlIIuflIL2,then
Weobserve
thatIIuflIL2
(3.3)
(3.4)

212(V~n2-~
(|V&nL2

(

p
IuLIK
n

+1 1

fh

Ip+P
k?'Il/

c
< Un12
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Hence u', is boundedin HI (Q) and we mayassumethatu', -u t' weakly
in HI (Q2) and strongly
in L2(Q) . From(3.4), usingFatou'sLemmawe obtain fahIuIP+I= 0; henceutE Hl(Qo) . But utalsobelongsto Y, the Ho'orthogonal
of span{4l),... , kl}, hencetotheHe-orthogonal
ofthisspace.On
theotherhand(3.4) also yields
I Vf412<1

which,by thevariationalcharacterization
of the eigenvalues,
impliesA >
.
This
contradicts
is
our
and
therefore
hypothesis
(3.1)
(1)
proved.
Ak+I(20)
Nextwe prove(2). Let

S

w

=

Zti(vi
i=l

where t7,=

compute
(3.5)
(3.6)

riE- yi if i = 1,...,

(w)

=

Et(i()

Z
E E

+

1=1 j=1

+ 171)

k and t7i= 0 if i

- )+
titj]

V(ii

=

k + 1,..., s. We

hlwlP+
+

-

- (i +

)j}

Hence, lettingIw12 Es= t2 we obtain
(3.7)

JA(W) < -C1 WI2 + C2eIW12+ C31WIP+1

forcertain
of e. From(3.7),
positiveconstantscl, c2 and C3, independent
E sufficiently
theresultof (2) readilyfollowsafterchoosing
small. 0
In therestofthissectionwewilldenote
= P}
Sp = {w E V1E V2IIIwIlx
wherep is chosenas in Lemma3.2. Firstwedefine
theclassoffunctions

r = {h: Sp --+X\{O}Ihis continuousand odd}.

We notethatif i: X -- X is an odd homeomorphism,
then n o h E r forall

hEr .
The nextlemmagivesan intersection
resultthatimplieshypothesis
(4) in
Theorem3.1.
Lemma3.3.For h E welet 5h'h h(Sp)nY. Theny(90h) > s -k.
A = h(Sp) is compact.By
Proof.Since Sp c V1EDV2 is finite
dimensional,
thedimension
of thegenus,y(A) = s. ThenLemma3.1 givesthe
property
result. 0
ProofofTheorem
0.2. Lemmas3.2and3.3imply
thatTheorem
3.1is applicable
when
A
ofsolutions
to thefunctional
satisfies
Thus
there
exist
(0.4).
pairs
JA
that
?zUk+1, =1,...,s-k,such
)c=
JA(uk+1

(A)= infsupJA(u),

= 1,...,S-k,
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wherethe class of sets X was definedin theproofof Theorem3.1. Let q be
themultiplicity
of Ak(0o) and denote q = min{q, s - k}. It is easilychecked
thatthevalidityof assertions(i) and (ii) of Theorem0.2 willfollowifwe prove
thefollowing
twofacts:
Claim 1. c)(A) -- -cc as A `Akk+I(00o)Claim 2. If I satisfies q < 1 < s - k, then there is a real number c such
that cl(A) > c forall A satisfying
(0.4).
For theproofof Claim 1,we needsomeestimatesfor JAwhichwe carryout
next. In the restof the proofwe will assume q = q < s - k, the othercase
beingsimilar.
Note thatthefunctions1k+, ...
of theequation
k+q are not solutions
in Q,

-Au = Ak+l(Qo)U

(3.8)

u = 0 on aQ;

(3.9)

hencethefunctionalsfi E H-1 (2), i = 1, . .. , q, definedas
(3.10)

f(o) =

j

V(PE Ho(Q2)

Vqk+iVVp-k+I(20o)k+io

are linearlyindependent.This impliestheexistenceof functionsv1, ...,
Hot(Q) so thatthematrixA = {aij} definedas
(3.11)

1

aij = fi(vj),

<

i, j

<

vq E

q,

is invertible.Moreover,we may assume withoutloss of generality
thatthe
functionsvj satisfy
(3.12)

1< j < q

=O,

jVoiVvj

and 1 < I < k , k + q + 1 < I < s.

qk} and w2 E span{lk+q+l,

Let us consider wI E span{ql5, ...,

*--,

.

For 0, t E Rq withcomponentsOi and ti, 1 < i < q, definev =
ei0vi
and u = Zi-=t
We wantto estimateJA(W1+ V + U+ W2). Using the
definition
of JAwe findthat
JA(WI + V + U + W2)=

(3.13)

+A

where

(3.14)

Ai

(wI +

= JA(W1) + JA(W2) + JA((V)

w2)v,

and

(3.15)

2

=k+1(20O)

ItI2+

E

itjIVViVj+k
f-

)Vij+k.

Usingthe matrixA definedin (3.11) we rewritethislasttermas
(3.16) 7 =

+

2 |2tj2

+ (Ak+l
I

l)

E

E

i=1 j=1

t |iOj+k
Oi

+
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where1 and (-,*) denotetheusual normandinnerproduct
in Rq, and Al
represents
thetranspose
of A. Then,assuming
that6 is bounded,
from(3.16)
weobtain
(3.17)
2, iki-jtj) + (6, ATt).
<Ak+1 92)
(3.17)
(ItI2 +
a,

.2<

Hereand henceforth
we use thenotationa,, a2, etc.,to designate
different
On theotherhand,assuming
positiveabsoluteconstants.
that6 is bounded,
from(3.14) wehavethat
o <

(3.18)

A

Ak2(Q)

IlIW2I2 +a,1fw2f112

+ W2IIL2

+a2jfWl

+a3

Nextwe willfindan appropriate
h in r anda set K withy(K) >
function
thecritical
(s - k) - q in orderto estimate
value cq (A) whenA is closeto
thefunction
ha: V1e V2- X
Ak+I(2O) . Letusfixa numbera > 1. Wedefine
inthefollowing
manner.
For ac E R, 1 < i < s, weput
k

Vl- EaRi vi,
i= 1

anddefine
(3.19)
where
WI=

s

Z

aiVIi,

i=k+ 1

E cxivi

V2=

i=k+q+1

ha(vl+U +v2) = a 12wI +v+u+w2

k
E ?ii
i= 1

V=

k+q

k+q

V=
V

k+q

fliVi-k,
i=k+ 1

s

aqi$i,

U=

W2=

i=k+1

E
aii
i=k+q+ 1

and thecoefficients
fi are givenby
(3.20)

fli= -

q
j=1

ajiaj.

Nextdefine,
fora smallv > 0 and ha as in (3.19),thecompactset
> V}
(3.21)
Kv={ha(vl+v +V2)1IIIv+v ++V2IIX p, IIV2IIX
It is easyto see thaty(Kv)= y(KI) and then y(Kv) =s - (k + q) = (s - k) - q .
On theotherhand,for z E h,(Sp)\Kv,equations(3.17), (3.18) and (3.20)
implythat
JA(Z) < (1k+ 1(QO)

- A)a cF -aa2 1v12X
+ all2a3 + a4.
112L2
1_)ojjV1

(3.22)
+ (Ak(io)
> p/4,from(3.22)we findthat
If llUllx

(3.23)
JA(Z)< (Ak+1() - A)a1Ic2 -_ opa2 + a3Co1/2 + a4
and if fLUIIx
< p/4, A> 1 > 2kk(Q2o)and v < p/4, we have from(3.22) that
(3.24)

JA(z) < (Ak+I(Q0) - A)a,12 _ a2CP2 +

a3a1/2+ a4.

thatan appropriate
choiceof a
Now,combining
(3.23)and(3.24) weobserve
willyield
JA(Z) < _ b2
_ + b2 VZE ha,(Sp)\Kv,
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for A closeto Akk+I
(Q2o),wherethepositiveconstantsbI and b2 maydepend
on p putnoton A. The definition
of Cq() as a minimaximpliesthat
Cq(A) < sup{JA(z)Iz E

(3.25)

hcy(Sp)\Kv}

fromwhichthevalidityof Claim 1 followsat once.
Nextwe proveClaim 2. If we define
Yq

{yExI

VyVqi =0, 1 < i <k+q

thenthesameargument
givenfortheproofof Lemma 3.3 willimplythat
(3.26)

y(5?h,q)

where50h,q

=

>s-(k+q)

VhEF

for I > q + 1 we willhave that
h(Sp) n Yq. Consequently,
y(h(Sp)\Kn Yq) > I - q > 1.

Thus, foreveryA E X thereis y E A such that y E Yq. Followingthe
estimatesthatled us to Lemma 3.2, part(1) we will findthat JAis bounded
belowby a constantindependent
of A, for A satisfying
(0.4). Thus cl(A) > c
forall q + 1 < I < s if A < Ak+i(Q2o),as desired.Thus Claim 2 is established,
and thetheoremfollows. 0
Remark3.1. It shouldbe noticedthatthe above proofdoes not requirehomogeneity
of the nonlinearity,
and will therefore
applyto the more general
problem(1.14)-(1.15) as longas f is odd, increasing
and satisfiesappropriate
near 0 and 00.
polynomialgrowthrestrictions
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